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Large 15" yellow and floral Hibiscus pattern Moorcroft
glazed pottery vase

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions
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Waterford crystal shamrock pen holder and
pen
Four signed Waterford crystal "Lismore"
parfait glasses
Four signed Waterford crystal "Lismore"
parfait glasses
Silverplate six piece tea service including
coffee pot, tea pot, cream, hot water jug, open
sugar and double handled tray
Lion's head motif silver plate punch bowl 10"
in diameter
Moorcroft vase 10 3/4" in height with
Moorcroft box
Selection of Rosenthal china and crystal
including a pair of cups and saucers, a vase
and a flame motif votive holder
Antique Canadiana table pulpit
Selection of decorator items including
Hoselton sculptures etc.
Two Swarvoski crystal flowers including
orchid 9 1/2"
Moorcroft vase decorated in Iris pattern 5" in
height
Seven small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Don Quixote, The Falconer, Rip Van
Winkle, Bacchus, Merlin, The Pied Piper and
unknown
A pair of modern brass coloured table lamps
Four signed Waterford crystal " Lismore"
sherry glasses
Four signed Waterford crystal "Lismore"
sherry glasses
Selection of Georg Jensen Danish sterling
silver "Acorn" pattern including cheese slice,
cake server and cake fork, four dinner knives,
four luncheon forks, two dinner forks, two
soup spoons, two pickle forks, two teaspoons,
two sporks and two spreaders, 23 pieces in
total
Selection of collectible jewellery including
Amber beaded necklace, earrings, signed
black Japaned Sherman brooch, signed Coro
brooch, Carvelle and dress wrist watches,
sterling silver, marcasite etc.
Selection of sterling silver and turquoise
jewellery including bracelet, rings, earrings,
pendant plus men's cufflinks, and sterling belt
buckles etc.
A pair of vintage English mahogany side
chairs with upholstered seats and cabriole
supports
100% wool area rug with overall floral design,
champagne background with taupe, green
and gold highlights 60" x 96"
Selection of Tuscan "Louise" fine English
bone china including twelve dinner plates,
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eight of each side plates and bread and
butter, five cups and six saucers, open
vegetable dish plus cream and sugar
Antique wool area rug with centre floral
medallion and triple border in shades of red,
navy and sky blue 60" x 78"
Four signed Waterford "Lismore" crystal claret
glasses
Four signed Waterford "Lismore" crystal claret
glasses
Quarter cut oak two door cabinet base
Swarvoski crystal butterfly, Swarvoski swan
and hedgehog
Framed bark biting signed P. Bruderen
Framed moose tufting
Bombay occasional table on tall cabriole
supports
Four signed Waterford "Lismore" crystal wine
goblets
Four signed Waterford "Lismore" crystal wine
goblets
Vintage matched grain walnut drop leaf tea
trolley
Two large framed needleworks including little
girl and Vemeer style picture
Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Bedtime HN1978, First Performance HN3605
and Special Friend HN3607
Canadian made teak entertainment unit with
smoke glass doors
100% wool area rug with overall floral design
with rust background, green, black and beige
highlights 60" x 96"
Three Canadian silver dollar coins including
two 1964 and a 1965
Four Waterford "Lismore" crystal white wine
glasses
Four Waterford "Lismore" crystal white wine
glasses
Three Goebel Hummel figurines including
Little Helper, Apple Tree boy and Little
Gardner
Three piece nesting tables note: interesting
drop leaf folding design for insert tables
Three gemstone necklaces including motherof-pearl, lapis, and turquoise
Three beaded ivory necklaces including
carved beads
Four beaded gemstone necklaces including
pink coral, hematite, mother-of-pearl,
adventurine and pink quartz
Swarvoski crystal parrots on a branch with
colourful beaks in original packaging
Three pieces of Royal Worcester china
including double handled cup, small
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embossed vase RN 14619, 4 1/2" in height
and a miniature mug
Two framed Beatrix Potter posters including
The Tale of Squirrel Nutkins and The Tailor of
Gloucester
Gilt framed print of a 18th century mother and
child music lesson
Boxed Swarvoski crystal Endangered Wildlife
Gorillas, 2009 annual edition
Vintage sterling silver baroque style dresser
set with hand mirror, hair brush, clothes brush
and comb, all with British sterling hallmarks
Semi-contemporary illuminated curio cabinet
with curved glass panels
A Crosman Model 38T 22 calibre Co2 pistol in
original box with leather holster
Swarvoski crystal and silver stag figure from
the Rare Encounters collection 5 1/2" in
height
Five signed Waterford crystal "Lismore"
votives
Three piece cherry finish wall unit with glass
doors, solid doors, storage drawers and
illuminated sections
Two tray lots of costume and gemstone
artisan designed jewellery by Coldwater
Creek etc.
Selection of vintage Steiff figures including
Zotty bear 18" in tall with articulate arms, legs
and head, built in growler, plus a smaller Zotty
bear 9" and a Steiff Catty 9"
Selection of Danbury Mint collectible die cast
1:24 scale cars including 1953 Chevrolet pickup, a 1932 Ford Deuce Coup, 1958 Chevy
pick- up, 1955 Chevy Bel Air and a 1949 Ford
convertible
Wool scatter rug with double medallion,
multiple borders in shades of reds and blues
35" x 53"
A pair of Birks sterling silver candlesticks with
etched glass and Birks Regency plate
hurricanes
Lladro figurine "Hindu Children and Elephant"
10" in height
Three cast sculptures of figures G. Rucceri,
H. Soulini, Santini
Two framed needleworks including large
poppies bouquet and a bowl of blossom with
beaded accents
A Swarvoski crystal "Christmas Angel" and a
crystal tree topper, both with original
packaging
Seven framed embroidered needleworks
Twenty silver Canadian 1967 quarters, twenty
silver Mackerel dimes, twenty silver bunny
nickels and twenty silver dove dimes
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Lady's 14kt yellow gold, sapphire and genuine
ruby gemstone ring set with 0.06ct of brilliant
white diamonds and 1.12cts of natural ruby
gemstones. Retail replacement value $
1,537.00
Lady's 18kt yellow and white custom made
diamond and sapphire ring set with 0.4ct
diamond and .10ct sapphires. Retail
replacement value $850.00
Lady's 18kt yellow and white gold, diamond
and sapphire custom made ring set with
0.46ct of diamonds and 0.72ct of sapphires.
Retail replacement value $$5,375.00
Lady's 14kt yellow gold ruby and diamond
ring, set with 0.08 natural channel set rubies,
and 0.21 ct brilliant white center diamond and
0.05cts of channel set side diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,656.00
Two antique hand blown glass paperweights,
one with inset plaster bust
Three WWI British service medals including
1914-1915 British Star, Victory Medal and
British War Medal
A Royal Canadian Navy Long Service and
Good Conduct medal, a British WWI war
medal and a HMS Republic King George Visit
1939 by Birks
Selection of vintage Steiff animals including
birds, lady bugs, Husky the Crow etc.
Mid century modern teak floor lamp with
shade
Vintage stereoscope and three volumes of
stereoscope cards and a box of stereoscope
cards
Three piece matching set including figural ash
stand with hanging lustres, tabletop ashtray
and lighter
Vintage wooden cedar lined blanket chest
with lined drawer
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond bracelet
set with 1.00cts of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $2,700.00
Ladies 10kt white gold, diamond and blue
sapphire pendant, chain and earring set
Boxed Olympics 20 dollar coin in gold plated
bezel with chain
Two vintage wooden humidors, one with
brass accents
Six silver American one dollar coins, five
dated 1921 and one dated 1978
Large selection of vintage and antique Athletic
medallions including sterling silver, bronze
etc.
Vintage framed three colour linocut print
signed and titled by artist 15" X 12"
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Intricate hand carved statue of an Asian
fishing scene on a wooden plinth, 9" in length
Hand carved Asian figure on small wooden
plinth, 5 1/4" in height
Regency style center pedestal matched grain
occasional table with brass capped feet
Two natural ammonite fossils
Wooden jewellery case with hinged lid and
single drawer plus contents including
gemstone, artisan jewellery etc.
Swarvoski crystal rooster, otter and dove
Three Goebel Hummel figurines including
Apple Tree Boy, Apple Tree girl, and Village
boy
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring with marquise cut natural emerald
gemstone. Set with 0.30ct of diamonds and
0.40ct emerald. Retail replacement value $
1,291.00
Cased commemorative RCMP coin set dated
1973 with silver dollar
Mid century modern teak three branch ceiling
fixture with glass shades
Ohaus Department of Forestry triple beam
balance scale in case and six American
Legion caps
Three vintage cigarette card albums including
war motif, army badges, animals and
landscapes
Ten Canadian silver 50 cent pieces, all dated
prior to 1965
Danish made teak dining table with two drop
leafs and one insert leaf and six chairs
Danish made teak sideboard with china hutch
note: roll style sliding doors
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
Selection of collectibles including vintage
glass kitchen cabinet flour holder, two brass
oil lamps, wooden tea caddy, celadon plant
pot, figurine, horn lamp, vintage beer tray with
pin-up style litho etc.
Selection of Canadian dimes and quarters,
dating 1967 and 1968
Small domed top English drop front secretaire
with fitted interior, storage drawers and
display top section
Elephant ivory beaded necklace with carved
rose elephant ivory pendant
Jade beaded necklace with carved dragon
motif clasp
Elephant ivory beaded necklace with carved
double horse head clasp, leaf motif pendant
with inset lapis and pink coral gemstones
Vintage 100% wool Iranian area rug with
geometric floral design and multiple borders in

shades of reds, blues, gold and green 92" x
130"
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Royal Doulton figurine "Cobbler" HN1706
115a French bronze medal featuring Emperor
Napoleon
115b 1945 scarce Canadian silver dollar coin
115c 1914 Dominion of Canada $2 bill
116
Three Canadian silver dollar coins including
two 1966 and one 1965
117
Twenty Canadian silver quarters, 1964 and
earlier
118
Small hand carved table with reversible
double carved top and intertwining carved
three legged pedestal
119
Selection of vintage baseball cards and a box
of hockey cards
120
Rosenthal pottery artisan vase 9" in height
and matching plate 13" in diameter plus a coordinating coffee mug
121
Hobnail cranberry glass vase with sculpted
edge 8" in height, and small clear and milk
glass dish with under plate
122
Three boxes of vintage hockey cards circa
1978, 1979, 1981
123
Two boxes of vintage hockey cards including
1979, 1980 and 1982
124
Selection of Danbury Mint collectible die cast
1:24 scale cars including 1949 Mercury
Coupe, 1951 Ford pick-up, 1954 Chevy Bel
Air, 1957 Chevy Cameo pick-up, and a 1953
Buick Skylark convertibles
125
Seven sliced mineral specimens
126
Six Birks sterling silver nut dishes, small
sterling pin tray and a Birks sterling dish
127
Framed East Indian hand painted picture 33"
X 46"
128
Framed original watercolour "Amen Corner11th at Agusta' pencil signed by artist Ralph
Furmanski 15" x 21"
129
Framed United Artist Pics. Inc. certified
serigraph "Pink Links" by Fritz Freleng
130
Vintage matched grain mahogany
Chippendale style gate leg fold over table
131
Birks sterling and crystal dresser jar and
British sterling hair receiver
132
A collection of Currier and Ives' including "The
Great Book of Currier and Ives' America" by
Walton Rawls including over 300 coloured
illustrations and 100 black and white plus five
reproduction Currier and Ives matted prints
and a framed Currier and Ives reproduction
print of a dog
133
A selection of vintage rhinestone butterfly
brooches, eleven in total
134
Semi-contemporary illuminated single door
corner style curio cabinet
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Selection of antique Roman coins and one
Dutch copper duit
Royal Doulton figurine "The Boatman"
HN2417
Moorcroft ashtray and lidded cigarette box
Vintage Chippendale style ball and claw
occasional table
Selection of crystal including fruit bowl,
cornflower parfaits, plates etc.
An oak cased antique chiming mantle clock
made by Unghans J, German clock makers
.999 fine silver 2013 year of the snake one
ounce ingot
Very rare 22kt gold Rovers Football League
medallion presented to Colour Sergeant R. J.
Elphick of the Royal Irish Riflers who beat the
Scotish Black Watch 4-0 in Bombay India in
1901, both units were engaged in fighting the
Boer war. Plus a 9ct yellow gold Royal Crest
medallion and a 9ct rose gold medal pin
Swarvoski crystal rocking horse 2 3/4" in
height and Swarvoski teddy bear
Mid century modern Danish Verner Panton
cone chair for Plus Linje, with corn yellow
Tonus wool by Kvadat upholstered seat and
back and chrome base
Mid century modern Danish Verner Panton
cone chair for Plus Linje, with steel plate shell,
corn yellow Tonus wool by Kvadat
upholstered seat and back and chrome base
Mid-century modern teak framed loveseat
with original finish and upholstery made by
France & Son
Three antique cast coin banks
Vintage cast aluminium chandelier ceiling
fixture with hanging lustres
Selection of vintage and antique beer steins
including three Doulton Lambeth and a pair of
Lord Nelson matching steins
A pair of vintage high back parlour chairs with
tapestry upholstered seats, cane and carved
back and stretchers
Two championship replica rings including
1987 Wayne Gretzy Edmonton Oilers Stanley
Cup ring and 1964 Toronto Maple Leafs
Stanley Cup ring
Selection of Minton "Symphony" bone china
dinner ware with setting for eight including
dinner plates, tea cups and saucers, eight
side plates, five bread and butter and a
sandwich plate
Swarvoski Collectors Society figurine "Lead
Me, The Dolphins" with original packaging
A set of five Teak office trays
Three Royal Doulton character jugs including
Bacchus D6505 4 1/2" and two smaller

character jugs Nigh Watchman D6583 and
Paddy RN817032
156
Vintage hardcover book "Fodder and Pasture
Plants" and six matted botanical prints
157
Three vintage ships in bottles and a vintage
shoreline scene in bottle
158
A set of four mid century modern Danish
moulded teak stools with brushed metal legs
by Arne Jacobsen for Fritz Hansen
159
Birks sterling silver flatware "Rose Bower"
including settings for eight of dinner knives,
dinner forks, luncheon knives, luncheon forks,
dessert forks tablespoons, teaspoons and
seven smaller tea spoons and eight coffee
spoons, 71 pieces in total
159a Lady's Birks 14-18kt yellow gold and diamond
wedding set including center ring set with
0.73ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2948.00
160
Selection of Birks "Rose Bower" sterling
flatware serving pieces and extras including
four tablespoons, one serving spoon, sauce
spoon, six spreaders, six pickle forks, six
spreaders, plus two coffee spoons, two
escargot forks, two butter knives and a
serving fork,, plus sugar tongs and cake slice,
29 pieces in total
161
Framed vintage etching on paper "Faust"
signed by artist Louis Icart circa 1928, note
embossed windmill cartouche lower left 21
1/4" X 13 5/8"
162
Framed vintage etching on paper "La Tosca"
Limited edition by Louis Icart, note embossed
windmill cartouche 21 1/2" X 14"
163
Gent's14kt yellow gold, lapis lazuli and
diamond ring set with 7.14ct oval cabochon
natural lapis lazuli and 0.45cts of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4.012.00
164
Wayne Gretzy O-PEE-CHEE 1979-1980
Edmonton Oilers rookie card
165
Two sterling silver gemstone necklaces
including marcasite
166
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
dinner ring set with 0.39ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,670.00
167
Natural oval cut ruby gemstone 8.07cts, a
rough cut oval emerald gemstone and a opal
rough cut stone
168
Small vintage ESTRELLA accordion with case
169
Four vintage record albums including Beatles
Revolver and Rubber Soul, The Grateful
Dead Skeletons from the Closet and Queen's
Greatest hits
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A three piece Funkodelic brass, chrome and
glass coffee and end table set
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
Three natural gemstones including large
emerald cut emerald, pear shaped sapphire
and oval ruby
Waterford crystal artisan hurricane 11" in
height
100% wool area rug with overall floral design
with black background and beige, blue and
green highlights made in India 60" x 96"
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings,
set with gold tone mount and Kelly green
rhinestones
Three vintage hardcover book including
"Epicurean's Guide Tour of the French
Provinces", Epicurean's Tour of Britain" and
"Epicurean's Tour of Italy" plus a Dutch
Christmas story book, Dutch prints and a
vintage Dutch photograph
Signed Waterford crystal ship's decanter
"Lismore"
French style ormolu and marble top
occasional table
A Moorcroft, blue, green and floral Anemone
pattern glazed pottery table lamp 25" in height
Three Canadian silver dollars in cases
including 1971, 1972 and 1973
Twenty Canadian quarters all dated before
1965
A single drawer end table with under book
storage made by Kroehler
Boxed Swarvoski crystal Macaw parrot on
wooden stand 11 1/2" in height from the
Paradise Birds Collection
Tray lot of jewellery including pearls, jade,
mother of pearl, Pandora style watch,
Pandora style bead earrings, Swarovski
crystals etc.
Twelve Canadian silver quarters, various
early dates
Vintage Canadiana curved glass china/curio
cabinet
Two beaded Elephant ivory necklaces
including carved
Five gemstone necklaces including
serpentine, mother-of-pearl and nephrite jade
and pink coral
Four gemstone necklaces including
serpentine, nephrite jade, malachite plus a
sterling silver and vermeil necklace
Mid 20th century English sideboard on
cabriole feet with cameo panelled doors
Selection of collectibles including Royal
Bayreuth, Royal Doulton, Chelsea etc. plus
hand made pottery etc.
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Signed Mats Jonasson Swedish made Deer
and Fawn crystal plaque
Men's 10kt yellow gold and gemstone ring
Vintage mahogany ball and claw drop leaf,
gate leg table and four dining chairs with
cabriole feet, plus table silencer
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and pearl ring
Ladies vintage 10kt yellow gold and hematite
ring
Large white quartz crystal mineral specimen
12" in height
Modern white console table and an oak
magazine rack
Ten Canadian silver 50 cent pieces, all dated
prior to 1965
Selection of men's cufflinks, tie pins, an eagle
belt buckle with mother-of-pearl inlay, a
selection of men's wrist watches including
Bulova Acutron skeleton watch etc. plus two
men's sterling neck chains
Thirty Canadian dimes circa 1900-1964
Heavy oak framed corduroy upholstered wing
back chair
Lady's 10kt yellow gold charm bracelet with
twenty three 9kt, 10kt and 14kt gold charms,
two not attached. Retail replacement value
$7,384.00
Gilt framed picture featuring of a quartet
serenading a lady in the window 15" X 27"
artist signature not seen
Two framed acrylic on canvas including
brightly coloured flora and fauna acrylics,
signed Marina Beebe and the other titled
"Shell Ginger", both 18" x 24"
A selection of vintage and newer handmade
quilts
Selection of loose diamond gemstones
approximately .71ct of brilliant cut white
diamonds
Three original oil on canvas paintings
including a seascape, a Chinese junk on the
water and a autumn wooded scene, various
artists, all approximately 8" x 9 1/2"
Two pieces of Royal Worcester china
including handled pitcher RN37112, 6 1/2" in
height and a small pin tray
Quality oak Mission style dining table with four
insert leafs and six dining chairs including two
carvers made by Richardson Bros. Company
USA
Two piece Mission style oak sideboard and
hutch with illuminated glass door display
sections
Twenty silver Canadian 1967 quarters, twenty
silver Mackerel dimes, twenty silver bunny
nickels and twenty silver dove dimes
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A selection of vintage rhinestone butterfly
brooches including signed KJL, Krammer and
Napier etc. Eleven brooches in total
Antique floor torch style floor lamp with four
candle style bulbs on a cast and marble base
British stamp collection 1960-1976 in
hardcover album and an antique hard cover
Postcard album in antique hardcover album
Rare 1948 certified Canadian silver dollar coin
Six Israeli "Famous Artists" medallions
including Rembrandt, Pissarro, Modigliari etc.
A dozen men's sterling silver rings, various
ring sizes
18th century (State Bank) of Brunswick $10
bill
1923 Dominion of Canada red seal $1 bill
1935 scarce Bank of Nova Scotia $10 bill
Lady's 14kt yellow ruby and diamond ring set
with 0.31ct of brilliant white diamonds and
0.28ct natural ruby. Retail replacement value
$ 1,405.00
1917 Dominion of Canada $1 bill
1898 Dominion of Canada $1 bill
1878 Dominion of Canada $1 bill
A pair of vintage leather and sheep skin lined
aviation pants marked "Army Airforces"
1911 Dominion of Canada $1 bill
Lot of ten 1935 blue seal legal tender USA
certificate bank notes
1937 Certified Bank of Canada $10 Osbourne
and Towers bill
Framed original watercolour "S.S Tipperary
Park" signed by artist H Crane, London 1946
9" x 12"
Four small blue and floral Moorcroft vases 4"
and 5" in height
Forty 1968 Canadian silver dimes
Framed original watercolour "Kids Carnival"
signed by artist Mary Masters 14" X 22"
Twenty Canadian silver quarters, 1964 and
earlier
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
Five vials of gold flake
Vintage Iranian area rug with overall floral
pattern soft pastel background 104" x 170"
Gent's 18kt yellow and white gold custom
made cufflinks designed by Stittgen. Retail
replacement value $5,445.00
1924, 1925 and 1934 Peru UN Sol silver
coins
Three Morgan USA silver dollars including
1897, 1880 and 1889
Three Morgan USA silver dollars including
1883, 1821 and 1885
1887 non-circulated and enamelled Victorian
silver cross coin
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Lady's custom made 18kt yellow and white
gold diamond ring set with center 1.46ct
emerald cut white diamond and two 0.20ct
shoulder diamonds. Retail replacement value
$ 24,928.00
Lady's 10kt yellow gold ring set with two
synthetic rubies
Mid 20th century mahogany secretaire note:
top faux drawer is a top down pull out writing
surface with fitted interior
Selection of shark teeth and a decorative
knife on a stand
Royal Doulton dinnerware "Lisa" including
eleven dinner plates and twelve of side plates,
bread and butter plates, soup bowls, cups and
saucers
Royal Doulton "Lisa" serving pieces including
tea pot, lidded cream and sugar, lidded
casserole dish, two open vegetable dishes,
gravy boat and drip tray and a sandwich plate,
to match lot 232
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, oval cabochon star
ruby gemstone and diamond ring set with
7.50 star ruby and 0.24ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,065.98
Two Echophone harmonicas by Hohner, one
in the key of C, one in G and a boxed
Glockenreine Stinnung with German
hallmarks in the key of C and two vintage
bakelite harmonica holders
White quartz crystal cluster 6" in length and 3"
in height
0.49ct boulder opal gemstone pendant and
sterling silver chain and a rough cut piece of
ammonite
Birks sterling dresser pieces including two
hand mirrors, hair brush, comb slide, nail tools
and a British hallmarked sterling rococo hair
brush, note small mirror needs repair
Port Merion coffee service for eight including
coffee pot, cream and sugar plus eight cups
and saucers and an Art glass decanter and
five glasses
Gents 10kt yellow gold curb link neck chain
18" in length. Retail replacement value
$3,202.00
Swarvoski crystal Bald Eagle for the
Feathered Beauties collection 5 1/2" in height
Antique chest on chest style hand carved
court cupboard with carved fruit and nut
baskets and applied decorative galley, all
original hardware. Overall height 97", note top
8" galley can be left off to accommodate
rooms with smaller ceilings
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Three Canadian silver dollar coins including
1963, 1965 and 1966
244
An 18 inch pearl necklace with larger sized
pearls.
245
Selection of signed Edinburgh, Scotland wine
glasses including six red wine, eleven white
wine and five sherry glasses
246
Selection of vintage pressed glass including
silver overlay dish, two cake plates and a
divided dish and a pair of vintage porcelain
finger tip oil lamps with glass hurricanes
247
Small Kayseri spun silk scatter rug with
overall floral design comes with original
documentation including purchase receipt for
$2,200
248
Selection of vintage signed costume jewellery
including navy and baby blue Sherman
earrings, Coro brooches, Boucher earrings
etc.
249
Kitchen Aid Artisan mixer and a Hamilton
Beach crock pot
250
Charles Eames style side chair pat. no. DI
92029 by Alladin, Los Angeles, 1963
250a Charles Eames style side chair made by
Alladin, Los Angeles, 1963
250b Charles Eames style side chair made by
Pagholz, West Germany 1960 15118
251
An Atmos Jaeger-LeCoultre Swiss made
mantle clock serial # 665727
252
Shelf lot of collectibles including wooden
canteen of Community silverplate flatware,
silverplate serving dishes, seltzer bottle,
vintage tins plus boxed razor/brush, razor in
metal case etc.
253
Antique and rare solid 14kt yellow gold John
C. Eaton medal presented to employees or
surviving families of service men who served
in the first World war and also worked for the
company
254
Mid-century modern teak framed full sized
sofa with original upholstery in excellent
condition
255
Three 10kt yellow gold bangles. Retail
replacement value $2,100.00
256
Framed oil on canvas painting of a mill house
signed by artist T. Moore 24" X 36
257
Seven embroidered framed needleworks
257a Carved elephant ivory ball 8" in height
258
Heavy brass and glass oval coffee table
259
Two antique stick pin including one 14kt
yellow gold set with blue gemstone and
diamond and a stick pin set with red stone
and a carved cameo brooch
260
Vintage glass beaded purse and a vintage
celluloid manicure set in pouch

261

Button tufted wing back chair with nail head
decoration
262
Two set of Birks sterling silver shakers and a
sterling silver pencil
263
Framed limited edition framed serigraph in
colour "The Cheval Noir" pencil signed by
artist Lebadang 213/295, 29" X 21"
264
Framed Limited edition lithograph in colour
"La Comedie Humaine" pencil signed by artist
Lebandang 187/300, 29" X 21"
265
Mid-century modern teak framed loveseat to
match lot 254 in excellent condition
266
Framed original watercolour featuring
Inuksuks signed by artist R. Pearson 10" X 8"
267
Three original artworks including two by
California artists Marina Beebe each 9" x 12"
and "Alberta Landscape" by artists Sue Scott
9" x 7"
268
A selection of die-cast collectible 1:18 scale
trucks including 1948 Ford pick-up, 1956 Ford
F-150, 1955 Chevy Cameo, 1934 Ford pickup, 1950 GMC Panel and a 1956 Ford
Custom
269
Four silver Canadian 50 cent pieces, 1916,
1917 etc.
270
Selection of American silver coins including a
one ounce fine silver $1 coin dated 2014,
1900 silver $1 dollar coin and an 1857 half
dollar, plus two 1921 commemorative
coloured coins
271
Three Canadian silver dollar coins, all dated
1966
272
Two men's 10kt yellow gold and onyx signet
rings
273
Vintage ladies English 9kt gold, platinum and
diamond three stone ring
274
Ladies vintage platinum and diamond three
stone ring set with 0.18ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $600.00
275
Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Buttercup" HN2309 and "Clarissa" HN2345
276
Vintage adjustable piano stool
277
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and pearl pendant set
with small diamond with matching earrings
and a 10kt yellow gold neck chain
278
Two brand new sterling rings set with
zirconias
278b Hand carved bone tusk on wooden plinth
279
Two Canadian decimal sets including 1971
and 1972
280
Thirteen early 1900's Canadian dimes
281
Three piece mid-century modern teak parlour
set including coffee and two end tables made
by France & Daverkosen
282
Two pieces of Moorcroft including lidded dish
and tumbler shaped vase 4" in height

283

Swarvoski crystal sea horses 3" in height plus
Swarvoski crystal sea shell and clam shell
284
English Meakin Royal Ironstone wash set
including wash basin, water jug, smaller jug,
mug and vase, note hairline to wash basin
285
Large vintage Iranian wool area rug with
centre medallion, overall floral pattern and
triple border in shades of red, blue, green 80"
x 120"
286
Antique oak framed prayer station with
shadow boxed Madonna and Jesus behind
painted glass, last supper motif drop front
cabinet exposing candle sconces, holy water
bottle etc. and a vintage crucifix
287
A selection of American bank notes including
one $2 bill, eighteen $1 bill and two $10 bills
dated 1864
288
Signed Waterford crystal "Lismore" small
pitcher and shakers
289
Maple bench made by Knecktel
290
Framed oil on canvas painting of a European
street scene signed by artist Gordon 20" X 15"
291
Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including bracelet, locket and chain, sterling
locket with onyx gemstone and a cushion
shaped pendant
292
Three Lladro figures including "Sounds of
Love", "How Do You Do?" and "Endless Love"
293
Granite and cast metal two tier occasional
table with horse head decoration
294
Three pieces of Belleek pottery including red
mark shell dish, green mark handled pitcher
and a brown mark tree stump motif flower
vase
295
14kt yellow gold and sapphire ring
295a Carved elephant ivory Indonesian temple
statue with hand carved figures, 12 1/2" in
height
296
Boxed and signed Waterford picture frame,
10" X 8 1/2" suitable to frame a 5" X 7"
photograph
297
A pair of vintage occasional tables on tall
curved legs with carved decoration and
crossed stretcher support
298
Two pieces of collectible Swarvoski crystal
ornaments including saxophone and cello
299
Two championship replica rings including
Jonathan Toews 2013 Chicago Blackhawks
Stanley Cup ring and 1988 Wayne Gretzky
Edmonton Oilers Stanley Cup ring
299a Lady's 14kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond ring set with 0.41ct of brilliant white
diamonds and 0.33ct of natural blue
sapphires. Retail replacement value
$2,273.00

300

300a
300b
300c
301

301a

301b

302
303

304

305
306

307

308

309
310

311
312
313
314

315
316
317
318

Two vintage glass butter churns and a
RedCliff, Alberta Pottery 1 gallon lidded
stoneware crock
1923 Dominion of Canada black seal $1 bill
1935 Bank of Canada $2 Osbourne/Towers
bill
1935 Bank of Canada $1 Osbourne/Towers
bill
As new Ethan Allen sofa/sectional with top
quality white damask upholstery comes with
matching and accent throw pillows
A selection of hand carved elephant ivory and
bone figures including owl, and four dogs,
note two with damage to hind legs
Two carved elephant ivory figures including
lion 4 1/2" in length and an elephant ivory
carved elephant figure
Three Canadian silver dollar coins including
1964, 1965 and 1966
Ten American silver 50 cent pieces including
six Kennedy half dollars, one Lady Liberty
dollar and two Liberty Franklin dollars
Twenty silver Canadian 1967 quarters, twenty
silver Mackerel dimes, twenty silver bunny
nickels and twenty silver dove dimes
Figural butler with drinks tray
A framed religious print "The Last Supper" two
sandy cast Alsatians and two bass relief wall
mount cherubs
Tanzanite gemstone and sterling pendant on
a sterling chain and a oval ruby pendant set
with a clear topaz and sterling pendant holder
Swarvoski crystal leopard from the African
Wildlife collection and Swarvoski crystal cobra
2 1/2" in height
Vintage English quarter cut oak 52" double
sized headboard, foot board and rails
Three vintage framed prints including 1866
engraving, Captain John Franklin colour print
and a vintage Fancy ball print
Seven volumes of Harry Potter books
including boxed set of the first four
Large 15" yellow and floral Hibiscus pattern
Moorcroft glazed pottery vase
Single door Empire style curio cabinet
Citizen eco-drive ladies wrist watch with
yellow gold plated band and rhinestone
decorated bezel. Purchased in 2014
Lady's sterling silver and rhinestone pendant,
chain and earrings set
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
Small semi contemporary single door multi
tier curio cabinet
10kt yellow gold curb link neck chain 20" in
length and a 10kt yellow gold horn pendant.
Retail replacement value $976.00
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320

321
322
323
324

325
326
327

328
329

330
331

332
333

334
335
336

337

338
339

Shelf lot of collectibles including collector's
plates by Staffordshire, Beswick and Goebel
etc., small Limoges pin tray and gilt framed
picture. Royal Doulton character jug "John
Barleycorn" etc.
A gilt decorated tea service for six including
tea pot, lidded sugar and cream jug plus six
cups and saucers
Vintage oak swivel open arm office chair
made by Roxton
Fireside companion set and a wall plaque
featuring shield and swords
Thirty Canadian dimes circa 1900-1964
A large box containing gift ware including
small boxed Pot Belly Pig ornaments, musical
rabbit, picture frames etc.
Walnut armchair
White and floral Magnolia pattern glazed
pottery Moorcroft vase 4 1/2" in height
Selection of vintage collectible dinnerware
"Wedgwood" by Conway including dinner
plates, side plates, bouillon dishes and under
plates, teapot cream and sugar etc. plus
tiered cake plate, silverplate tea set, Royal
Winton serving plate and divided dish etc.
Six foreign bills including Russian,
Philippines, Japanese etc.
Original oil on board painting "Old Man with
Handkerchief" signed by artist Hope
Angelique Wells, 49" X 36"
Two pink coral beaded necklaces, one with
carved rose coral clasp
Three strands of ivory beads including carved
rose bud beads plus two interchangeable
carved ivory pendants
Four beaded gemstone necklaces including
rhodocrocite, garnet and amethyst
Antique center pedestal table with matched
grain mahogany top, inlaid center and
decorative edge
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
Two brand new Diamond King, men's wrist
watches
Selection of glass collectibles including
Rosenthal votive and hurricane, eight
silverplate drinks coaster and four crystal
ashtrays
Selection of vintage handpainted Austrian
dinnerware "Alhambra" including seven soup
bowls, six side plates, two sandwich plates
and a large oval server
Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Lydia"
HN1908 and "Goody Two Shoes" HN2037
Sterling silver footed serving tray with
scalloped edges, with British hallmarks, made

340

341

342
343

344

345
346
347
348
349
350

351

352

353

354
356

357
358

359

by Cooper Brothers and Sons, Sheffield,
England
Framed Oriental motif embroidered silk
picture "Hundred of Children and Thousands
of Grandchildren" and a bronze chariot and
horses in display case with packing box
Modern wood and metal kitchen
cart/microwave stand plus a white
kitchen/bathroom cabinet with single glazed
door
Ten silver Canadian silver 50 cent pieces all
dated prior to 1965
A selection of vintage rhinestone butterflies
including signed Weiss and Kramer etc.
Eleven brooches in total
Shelf lot of collectibles including Roseville
Pottery vase, Delft biscuit barrel, blue and
white cake plate, Imari teapot and trivet,
Wade porcelain figures, etc.
Vintage Iranian wool area rug with triple
medallion in deep champagnes 68" x 112"
Thirty silver Canadian 1968 quarters
Sterling silver and gemstone set marcasite
bracelet and vintage cockerel brooch
A set of Victoria Carlsbad Austria fish plates
and matching platter
Rose upholstered channel back mid-20th
century parlour chair and a foot stool
Six collector die cast 1:18 cars including 1955
Buick Century, 1955 Ford Fairlane, 1955 TBird, 1957 Bel Air hard top, 1957 Bel Air
convertible, and 1957 Ford Ranchero SW
Vintage portable wind up gramophone and a
Regal Resonator Dobro mandolin circa 1930,
note neck is broken
Selection of vintage collectibles including
hand blown and painted glass, German
musical steins, Royal Copenhagen mugs etc.
Antique oak sewing cabinet with cast metal
antique Seamstress sewing machine and a
copper wash tub
Selection of quilted bed linens including
complete bed set for twin bed etc.
Wooden jewellery case with single drawer,
hinged lid, presentation plaque and contents
including beaded necklaces, earrings etc.
Vintage tapestry upholstered bench with
cabriole legs
Two championship replica rings including
1972 Bobby Orr Boston Bruins Stanley Cup
ring, and 2007 Teemu Selanne Anaheim
Ducks Stanley Cup ring
Two shelf lots of children's toys including
child's BB gun, set of marionette puppets,
vintage mechano, child's microscope,

360
361

362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369

370
371
372
373

374

375

376

377

378
379
380
381
382
383

chemistry items and chemistry set, note may
contain caustic chemicals
Large facet green beryl gemstone 471.29cts
in silver pendant holder
Semi-contemporary double pedestal oak desk
with three sectioned leather top made by
Jasper Cabinet
Box of collectible comic books
Two vintage globes including one as a lamp
Twenty Canadian silver quarters, 1964 and
earlier
Six drawer semi-contemporary lingerie
cabinet
Six drawer semi-contemporary lingerie
cabinet
Six drawer semi-contemporary lingerie
cabinet
Selection of vintage pins and 10kt yellow gold
locket set with diamonds
A pair of matching vintage wooden single
beds including headboard, footboards and
one set of rails
Ivory and turquoise twisted bead necklace
with elephant ivory pendant
Black onyx beaded necklace with two carved
onyx flowers
Four rose quartz beaded necklaces
Mid 20th century matched grain gramophone
cabinet sans mechanics, would make great
mini bar
Framed oil on canvas painting of a
mountainscape signed by artist Al Hart 16" X
20"
Selection of collectible Canadian and foreign
coins including boxed Canadian Calgary
Stampeded commemorative coin and Polish
bills
Three pieces of retro collectibles including
brass scale with hanging lustres, pot belly
stove motif ash stand and a crystal table lamp
100% wool Tabriz area rug with centre
medallion, floral pattern including border with
red background and blue, green and gold
accents 75" x 110"
Glazed blue and floral Moorcroft pottery vase
5" in height
Two antique hand blown glass paperweight
and two art glass paperweights
Moorcroft green and floral lidded urn 9" in
height and a green Moorcroft floral lidded dish
Four assorted stools/benches
A selection of framed artworks and a stretch
skin in dream catcher style frame
Three pieces of vintage Moorcroft pottery
including King Edward dish, lustreware dish

and 10" white glazed vase and a hardcover
Moorcroft pottery reference guide
384
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
385
Deco style porcelain stick stand and two
umbrellas
386
Seven bone china Susie Cooper demitasses
387
Framed limited edition print "Sonata Da
Chiesa" 18/25 signed by artists Francis
Gravel
388
Selection of collectibles including rose motif
black and red chalk ware vase, vintage Red
Wing pink pottery vase #1102, three large
glass decanters, aluminium tea set made in
Russian and an Italian made Formenton
Creations blue and gold vase
389
Two wooden collectible lamps including well
with wooden shade and a wagon motif table
lamp
390
Sterling silver charm bracelet, thimble,
charms plus a silver “FleaFlicka” bottle opener
ring set
391
Gilt framed print of a child reading in a garden
392
Two small pieces of hand painted Royal
Worcester china including vase RN957, 3 1/4"
in height and small footed dish RN286541, 3"
in height
393
Five tier corner what-not stand with spindle
supports
394
Large vintage Iranian wool area rug with
centre medallion in deep reds and blues 75" x
110"
395
Three beaded ivory necklaces and a carved
elephant motif pendant
396
Three adventurine quartz gemstone beaded
necklaces
397
Framed oil on board painting of a stream and
mountainscape signed by artist Deutsch, 16"
X 20"
398
Selection of sterling silver including Birks
napkin rings, two British hallmarked sugar
tongs, Birks sterling candlestick etc.
399
A selection of framed pictures including
original oil on canvas paintings, etchings etc.
12 pictures in all
End Day 1
Start Day 2 Monday April 13th 6pm
402
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond stud
earrings, set with 0.20ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $ 860.00
403
Two pieces of Royal Worcester china
including handled ewer 6 1/2" in height and
handled ewer RN29115, 5 1/2" in height
404
Moorcroft floral Anemone pattern bowl 4" in
height and 8" in diameter

406

407

408

409

410

413

414
415

416
418

419

420

421
422

423

424
425
426
427

Three sterling silver and glass dresser jars
including British sterling dresser jar, and two
marked sterling lidded jars including powder
jar and small cream jar
Two Swarvoski crystal figures for the African
Wildlife collection including chimpanzee and
baby giraffe 7" in height
A selection of antique and vintage jewellery
including Victorian key, shamrock and basket
brooch by marked Payton, Pepper and Co,
Birmingham 1894, plus a silver and glass
intaglio brooch and a silver stick-pin with
small amethyst gemstone
Four piece stacking nesting table each with
metal inlaid tops and smallest one has a small
drawer
Gent's Wittnauer gold plated wrist watch with
date adjust and diamond bezel, plus a Bulova
Acutron pocket watch, and a Citizen Quartz
divers watch
Selection of Edwardian stick pins including
10kt white gold and amethyst, silver brooches
etc.
Cast brass sculpture of mountain sheep on a
wooden base 11" in height
Signed Mats Jonasson Swedish crystal
plaque of the nativity with orignal hard case 9"
in height
Signed Waterford crystal "Shannon Jubilee"
decanter
7.70 ct rectangular cut natural ruby gemstone
and a 0.59ct round cut black diamond
gemstone
Antique West German porcelain fruit bowl and
four fruit nappies, all with hand applied
decoration and gilt edging, note hairline to
largest bowl
Large Iranian wool area rug with overall floral
pattern including potted plants, triple border in
shades of red, teal, blue, gold 108" x 150"
A semi-contemporary bed end bench/cedar
lined trunk
A 27 volume book set on the US Civil war by
TimeLife and an illustrated history of the Civil
war by Knopf Publishing and a paper cutter
Selection of Victorian love token jewellery
including bracelets, pins, cufflinks, stick
pins,etc.
Three Canadian silver dollar coins including
1965 and two from 1966
Modern double pedestal office desk and open
arm swivel office chair
Five vials of gold flake
Signed Waterford "Lismore" water pitcher 8
1/2" in height
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429
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431
432

433

434
435

436
437
438

439
440
441

442
443

444
445

446
447
448

449
450

Three framed oil on board paintings including
of a wooded lake scene 12" X 15" and two
smaller river scenes 8" X 10" all signed by
artist Anne Post
Two bicycles including a Raleigh 10 speed
mountain bike and a ladies Raleigh road bike
Selection of Victorian love token jewellery
including brooches, silver and gold
medallions, 1887 Queen Victoria Jubilee coin
in holder, stick pins, cufflinks etc.
Two antique cast coin banks
Five Burago collectible die cast 1:18 scale
cars including Lamborghini Diablo, a Bugatti,
Jaguar E-Coupe, Volkswagen and a Mini
Cooper
An antique wooden letter box with four
drawers and fitted top and a small wooden file
box
14kt yellow gold 26" box chain and a Number
13 pendant
Selection of Canadian silver coins including
nickels, dimes and quarters, dating 19071929
Selection of costume bracelets and watches
including one marked Michael Kors
Ten gallon Alberta Potteries crock
A selection of collectibles including Rosenthal
stingray figure, Jasperware by Wedgwood pin
tray with stingray and a signed piece of Mtarfe
art glass
Selection of foreign coins
Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Beat
You to It" HN2871 and "Lynne" HN2329
Three Goebel Hummel figurines including
"Merry Christmas" plaque, Collector's club
plaque and Blessed Event figure
Thirty Canadian silver dimes 1964 and earlier
Selection of DVD's including English
comedies, Downton Abbey season 1 thru 4,
Mapp and Lucia, Brideshead Revisited, Larks
rise to Candleford, Foyles War etc.
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
Two sterling silver key chains including Birks
Olympic and Links of London British Airway
Concord plane, both brand new in box
Ten Canadian silver 50 cent pieces, all dated
prior to 1965
Three Swarvoski crystal figures including
alligator, turtle and frog
Two pieces of art glass including 19"
champagne colour vase on clear base and
candy apple red vase 24" in height
Three mid century modern lamps including
standard floor lamp and two table top lamps
Selection of collectible coins and paper
money including two Canadian $1 bills and
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454
455
456
457
458

459

460

461

462

463
464
466
467
468

469

470
471

472
473
474
475
476

one $2, 1967 Flying goose Canadian silver
dollar, a selection of foreign coins and a
boxed commemorative coin
Three vintage ships in bottles
Selection of antique enamelled coin jewellery
and collectibles including watch chain, stick
pin, cufflinks etc.
Swarvoski crystal lion from the African Wildlife
collection 4 1/2" in height
Two silver American dollar coins
Framed oil on canvas mountainscape signed
by artist Vincent 19" x 23"
Modern vintage style washstand
Large Iranian wool area rug with geometric
floral pattern, multiple floral border, red
background and highlights in blues, gold, and
greens 110" x 135"
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including silver grape motif bracelet, pendant,
earrings and ring set, mother-of-pearl leaf
motif necklace, vintage beaded necklaces etc.
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond ring set with 0.44ct of natural blue
marquise cut sapphires and 0.04cts of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$450.00
Antique needlepoint upholstered side chair
with carved cabriole supports and decorative
skirt
Vintage wood cased Hammond table top
radio, a antique Primus blow torch and a
PayMaster cheque writer
Swarvoski crystal Puffins 2" in height
10kt yellow gold cast Eagle pendant. Retail
replacement value $586.00
Twelve Canadian silver quarters, various
early dates
A selection of Victorian antique love tokens
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and channel set
diamond ring set with 0.20cts of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,275.00
Modern four panel leather or leatherette
upholstered room divider with nail head
decoration
A selection of antique Victorian brass
candlesticks with pushers
Selection of vinyl and cardboard beer
advertising signs including Budweiser, Miller,
Molson Canadian, Coors and Heineken
Vintage metal coin operated candy dispenser
with key
Vintage two tiered leather top occasional table
Vintage two tiered leather top occasional table
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
Pair of brass table lamps
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Small vintage English single door curio
cabinet on cabriole feet
Three pieces of pinwheel crystal including
footed fruit bowl, footing serving platter and a
handled water pitcher
Framed oil on canvas of a Italian
Renaissance gentleman signed K. Tomas 20"
X 16"
A Waterford crystal flower vase 6" in height, a
Waterford crystal votive and a glass flower
frog
Antique retail scale THE COMPUTERING
SCALE CO. Toronto Canada
Two Swarvoski bird figures including Budgies
and and Kingfishers 3 1/4"
Three Maisto collectible die cast 1:18 scale
cars including 1965 Pontiac GTO convertible Hurst edition, Nissan 350Z and a 1992 Jaguar
XJ220
Selection of vintage collectible costume
jewellery including rhinestones, necklaces,
earrings, brooches etc.
Three oak Windsor style dining chairs
Signed hand carved soapstone Inuit figure 5"
in height and a cast beaver motif toothpick
holder
Three 1965 Canadian silver dollar coins
Antique Moorcroft Pomegranate pattern vase
2 1/2" in height
Pair of antique upholstered seat side chairs
with turned supports
Lortone Lapidary saw and Lortone
Gemsparkle rock tumbler with assorted
polishes and powders plus a Lapidary
grinding wheel, all mounted to a metal bench
Atlas Workshop Model 9350 Planer/Jointer
and an Atlas Workshop 9340 scroll saw
Delta 10" band saw and a Delta 4" belt and 6"
disc sander
Modern Canadian made walnut dining table
with skirted jackknife leaf and four chairs with
upholstered seats
Framed oil on canvas painting of rural sunset
and cabinet scene signed L. Russia 24" X 48"
Selection of vintage silver rings, including
turquoise gemstone, marcasite, Indian coin
ring etc.
Two boxes of vintage Playboy magazines,
1992 through 2004
Semi-contemporary two tier occasional table
and a vintage needlepoint upholstered stool
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and
matching earrings, set with navy and royal
blue rhinestones and faux pearls
Selection of quality costume jewellery
including Anne Klein watch, gold plated
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508
509

510
511

512

513

514
515
516
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bracelet set with rhinestones, two costume
rings and a rhinestone set gold plated
necklace and earring set
Selection of Moorcroft pottery including
ashtray and cigarette box
Antique crewel work folding fireside draft
screen/ gate leg table
Vintage Hohner Professional Chromatic
harmonica in the key of C
Selection of collectibles including vintage
leather gun holster, brass hand held lantern, a
selection of Indian arrowheads and a
decorative knife and stand
Large selection of artisan hand made pottery
including pitcher, canister set, bowls, raku
vase etc.
Antique quarter cut oak library table with robe
design stretcher, twist supports and delicate
carved skirt, note tag on underside “Lancaster
Factory Waring and Gillow Ltd.”
Thirty Canadian silver dimes 1900-1964
Moorcroft blue floral Anemone glazed vase
13" in height
Jade Mama and cub bear statue on 6" X 5"
base
Seven drawer highboy and matching night
table "George Washington’s Mount Vernon
Collection"
Box of framed art works and picture frames
Strand of genuine South Sea graduated
pearls with 14kt white gold and diamond
clasp. Retail replacement value $7000.00
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond dress
ring with 1.00ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $ 1,825.00
Large Iranian wool area rug overall floral
pattern including in multiple border with a
cream background, rust border, and highlights
in greens, blues and reds 100" x 140"
A selection of vintage rhinestone butterfly
brooches, thirteen in total
Framed watercolour painting of a Mill town
scene signed by artist M.J. Donald 10" X 14"
Framed original watercolour painting of an
ocean and shoreline bridge signed by artist
Idezall Taylor 14" X 20"
Antique three door fitted wardrobe with four
pull out shelves, four drawers, bevelled mirror
in center door, raised panel flanking doors,
overall dimensions 82" in height and 71" wide,
note disassembles for easy transportation
with brass label "By Appointment to the
Queen, Blyth Furniture and Bedding
Manufacturers, London"
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Twenty silver Canadian 1967 quarters, twenty
silver Mackerel dimes, twenty silver bunny
nickels and twenty silver dove dimes
Two Rosenthal vases including black 12" tall
and 7" white vases
Two brand new Diamond King men's wrist
watches
Modern bedroom suite including double sized
headboard, two door, three drawer chiffarobe,
six drawer dresser with swing mirror and a
three drawer night stand
Hardcover book "Studers Popular
Ornithology; The Birds of North America" with
over 119 coloured crayon plates by Theodore
Jasper
Framed oil on canvas still life signed by artist
Al Hope 19" x 23"
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
Two tiered Canadiana lamp table
A Moorcroft blue Anemone pattern glazed
pottery and floral table lamp on cast base, 25"
from base to finial
10kt yellow gold, round curb link neck chain
20" in length. Retail replacement value $
930.00
Two shelf lots of vintage hats, hat boxes and
scarves
Antique rocker with turned spindle back and
arm supports, carved back and upholstered
seat
An artist signed soapstone walrus 10" in
length
Two antique glass cruets including bottle with
attached spoon
Swarvoski crystal horse 4 1/2" in height
Modern open book shelf and a tall CD storage
rack
Royal Worcester china dish RN548640 and a
handled ewer 7" in height
Thirty one dollar coins and thirty fifty cent
coins
Three loose gemstones including 4.33ct
cabochon pear shaped tanzanite, 9.99ct
round ruby gemstone and 3.57ct faceted
white fire opal
Semi-contemporary oak and glass four door
display cabinet with domed top
Semi-contemporary oak and glass four door
display cabinet with domed top
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
Ten vintage Klondike Day tokens and one
Kentucky Fried Chicken coin
Small vintage channel back settee with show
wood supports
A collection of vintage matted prints and
London Illustrated News newspapers
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Thirteen early 1900's Canadian dimes
Four framed prints including two coloured
engravings and Norwich Church and Bath
Abbey reproduction chalk prints
Set of four oak slat back dining chairs
Thirty silver Canadian 1968 quarters
Ten Canadian silver 50 cent pieces, all dated
prior to 1965
Two pairs of matched Moorcroft vases, 5 1/2"
and 4" in height
Seven sets of earrings ft. Swarovski crystal,
amethysts, and pearls with sterling findings.
Twenty Canadian quarters all dated before
1965
A selection of gemstones including three icy
blue topaz, 5.5ct pearl cut blue topaz and two
navy blue sapphire ovals
Boxed Swarvoski crystal Cockatoo on a
wooden stand 9 1/2" in height
Antique Canadiana three drawer low dresser
with oval bevelled mirror
Two onyx and Swarovski crystal necklaces
Three quality, assorted antique side chairs
A pair of antique Victorian heavy brass
candlesticks
Four Royal Doulton character jugs including
The Graduate, signed Michael Doulton figural
jug, John Barleycorn and Old King Cole
18kt yellow gold custom made neck chain 23"
in length. Retail replacement value
$11,672.00
Lady's 14kt yellow gold 23" chain. Retail
replacement value $ 3,588.00
A selection of silverplate flatware including six
grapefruit spoons, six napkin rings, two pickle
forks, sauce spoon, sugar tongs and a sterling
baby spoon
Samsung LN-40D550K 1FXZC flat screen T.V
with remote on single drawer stand
Swarvoski grapes and Shooting Star
candleholder, both with original packaging
Wooden canteen containing Wallace
"Stradivari" sterling silver flatware including
eight each of dinner knives, dinner forks,
luncheon forks, salad forks, coffee spoons,
nine teaspoons, fourteen tablespoons, three
serving spoons, ladle, spreader, berry spoon
and serving fork and sugar spoon
Two Swarvoski figures including Toucan and
parrot from the Feather Friends collection
Two antique Eastlake side chair with
upholstered seat and back, one with porcelain
castors and one with medal castors
A selection of vintage decor items including
large 39" glass floor vase, cast figures, metal
ash stand etc.
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Men's vintage leather motorcycle jacket
Large Iranian wool area rug with centre
medallion and overall geometric floral design
with red background and shades of blues,
reds and gold 106" x 140"
Super Red Devil 220 volt pressure washer
made by Diversey
Large Beach rolling cabinet with twelve
drawers containing a large selection of hand
tools, bits, clamps, pry bars, meters etc.
Marquette multi-duty battery charger and
cables
MasterCraft four drawer rolling cabinet with
two drawer addition with various hand tools,
socket sets, glue guns, axels, pry bars, plus
socket holders etc.
Hydraulic floor jack with two large and two
medium floor stands
A quality drill press vice and two cast bench
vices
Nine drawer Beach tool chest with various
hand tools
Metal storage drawer with various bits, taps
and clips plus a tool box with car parts, extra
bolts, screws, nuts etc. plus a tool box with
pulleys and cables
A 37" wood turning lathe with an assortment
of different woods
Lladro figure of a girl wrapped in a blanket 12"
in height
Two vintage carved bone brooches, both
featuring birds
Ladies vintage 14kt yellow and white gold
wedding set including engagement ring set
with 0.20ct brilliant white solitaire diamond
Two Goebel figurines including Worship and
Little Thrifty coin bank
Three championship replica rings including
Nowitzki 2011 Dallas Mavericks NBA
championship ring, Flacco 2012 Baltimore
Ravens Super Bowl ring, and a 1976 Guy
LaFleur Montreal Canadiens Stanley Cup ring
Three Maisto collectible die cast 1:18 scale
cars including 1971 Chevelle SS 454, 1972
Chevelle SS 454 and a 1969 Ford Torina
Tallagega
Framed oil on canvas mountainscape, artist
signature not seen, 15" X 20"
Royal Worcester handled pitcher RN137140,
5" in height
Gent's vintage Rolex Oyster Perpetual
DATEJUST wrist watch circa 1977 with after
market watch band. Retail replacement value
$2,500.00. Working at time of cataloguing
A selection of porcelain figurines including
four Maruri Masterpiece, Dresden style lady in
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chair, Aynsley floral and three graduating
Goebel swans and a small Goebel chipmunk
Three 1965 Canadian silver dollar coins
Twenty Canadian silver quarters, 1964 and
earlier
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
Modern/possibly new one tone area rug 64" x
93"
Swarvoski crystal Hoopoes birds from the
Feathered Beauties collection, 3 1/4" in height
Boxed Swarvoski purple iris flower 8 1/2" in
height
Two packages of rough cut gemstones
including emerald and rubies
Small Victorian flame mahogany sideboard
with double curve drawer front and tall carved
back board
Framed Limited edition Joan Healey print
"Special Ties" 98/395 and Pink Hydrangeas
print
Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Daphne" HN2268 and "Lorna" HN2311
Ten Canadian silver 50 cent pieces, all dated
prior to 1965
Campbell Hausfeld cast iron series 110V
compressor with 20 gallon tank and extra
hose
A selection of air tools including air ratchet,
sander, air chisel, impact gun and
accessories plus air tank
Selection of tools including Campbell
Hausfeld professional paint sprayer, Beugler
paint stripper, a power fist cut off tools, small
metal paint sprayer, two air brush kids and a
box of pin stripping
A selection of as new air tools including
Campbell Hausfeld 1/2" drive impact, 3/8"
drive ratchet, 3/8" butterfly impact, mini
grinder and power fist plus 4" grinder and
force air hammer
Twelve drawer Beach mechanics chest with
large selection of 1/2", 3/8", and 1/4" sockets,
drivers extensions, ratchets plus tap and dies,
pipe wrenches, punches, scrapers, callipers,
micrometer etc.
Motormaster two ton jack, as new in case and
four 2 ton jack stands and a mechanic's
creeper
WEN 10" power polisher kit, Preston booster
cables, tool box with safety equipment, fender
protector and emergency blanket, plus a
selection of head lamps
Six drawer MasterCraft tool chest with
selection of wrenches, screwdrivers, pliers,
adjustable wrenches, pry pars etc.
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Prestalite two door metal parts cabinet and
two door metal cabinet on rollers
Five drawer rolling cabinet and contents
including an extensive set of drill bits, bit
sharpener, soldering equipment, socket set,
timing light, volt metre etc.
Two Marine brand by Hohner German
harmonicas #1896-A 440, both in the key of G
Fireside companion set and matching bellows
Mid-20th century two door walnut china
cabinet
Selection of Moorcroft pottery including green
lidded bowl, floral decorated green lidded dish
and two small nut dishes
Glazed blue and floral Moorcroft pottery vase
6" in height
Swarvoski crystal doves from the Feathered
Friends collection
Antique film developing box
Selection of collectible china including antique
Doulton tea pot and matching trivet, Imari
plate, Flo blue bone dish, tea cup and saucer
etc.
Signed Waterford crystal "Lismore" brandy
decanter
Eight American silver dollars, all featuring
Liberty bell 1976
Vintage Supra Dual Tone electric six string
guitar and hard case
Vintage Silvertone guitar amplifier
Vintage Weller Neiska ware double handled
vase 8 1/2" in height
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
Two mid 20th century antique style side
chairs
Thirty Canadian silver dimes 1900-1964
Two framed limited edition prints featuring
street scenes in New Orleans including horse
drawn carriage 102/300 and New Orleans
street scene 205/300, both pencil signed by
artist Paul DeLaFille
Cut crystal oval lidded dish 3 1/4" in height
and 7" in length
Canwood model SBW-3501 wood cutting
band saw
Ariens four horse power snow blower
Rexon Model RDM-30A drill press and a
Dremel Model #631 belt sander, both
mounted on stand
Mastercraft scroll saw, a Jobmate rotary tool
with bits and a Dremel variable speed contour
sander
Dremel foot operated rotary tool and a
Craftsman foot operated rotary tool and large
selection of bits
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Selection of German currency including coins
and bills
Selection of vintage Lionel triple track trains
including engines, rolling stock, transformers
and track
London Model #29 microscope made by R &
J Beck Ltd. London with fitted case and spare
lenses
Lobster trap complete with weights and intact
netting
Lobster trap complete with weights and intact
netting
Large selection of decorator baskets
Twenty silver Canadian 1967 quarters, twenty
silver Mackerel dimes, twenty silver bunny
nickels and twenty silver dove dimes
Vintage mahogany Regency style single
pedestal coffee table with brass capped feet
Ten Canadian silver 50 cent pieces, all dated
prior to 1965
Three 1965 Canadian silver dollar coins
Six framed embroidered needleworks
Ridged 10" cast iron table saw model TS
3650, and extra blades including dado blade
A selection of Crafsman professional power
tools including 3/8 drill, grinder, polisher,
cordless drill and a super stripper heat gun
A selection of new in box power tools
including soldering gun, MasterCraft
screwdriver set, Craftsman pod sander,
Weller hobby soldering kit, MasterCraft detail
sander, Job Mate die grinder and a small
socket set
A pair of Delta 6" bench grinders, one with
grinding stones and one with wire wheels
A selection of power tools including Skil
grinder, Black and Decker drills, sanders, jig
saw, heat gun etc.
Dewalt HD cut out saw, Dremel moto-master
too kit, rivet gun, electric soldering iron and a
set of Craftman sockets
Black and Decker router in case, Black and
Decker circular saw, Bosch reciprocating saw,
Craftman belt sander
A selection of carpentry tools including hand
saws, levels, planes, trowels, spatulas, tool
belts, bar clamps, folding table, plus a box of
gloves etc.
Rexon heavy duty drill press on stand
Rockwell planer on stand
Delta dual station sander and a craftsman
bench style buffer wheel
Makita mitre saw and a belt and disk sander
combo.
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Three sections and a topper of an oak
stacking bookcase, no base and two glass
panels missing
Two framed original oil on canvas paintings
signed by artist Ashley 9 1/2" X 71/2"
Three American Muscle limited edition die
cast metal 1:18 scale including 1968 Olds
442, 1968 Chevelle ss 396 and a 1971 Torino
Corba
Tanzanite and sterling silver gemstone cross
pendant and tanzanite gemstone and sterling
silver bracelet
Antique Sheraton style two door curio cabinet
with inlaid banding and cabriole feet
Selection of glass collectibles including
Goebel figural bell, Rosenthal candleholders
and Christmas ornament plus Swarvoski balls
etc.
Vintage signed Sherman gold toned brooch
and earrings, set with amber and lemon
coloured rhinestones
Nine collectible china cups and saucers
including Aynsley, Royal Albert etc. plus a
Goebel Hummel angel figure and a
Queensware flower vase
Retro walnut dining table with two insert leafs
and six chairs
Two championship replica rings including
Wayne Gretzky Oilers 1984 Stanley cup and
1970 Bobby Orr Boston Bruins Stanley cup
ring
A selection of vintage rhinestone butterfly
brooches in signed pieces by LaRoco, Weiss
etc. eleven in total
Selection of collectibles including ancient
coins, fossilized tooth and a decorative knife
in stand
Antique Chippendale style open arm parlour
chair with carved ball and claw feet and
carved upper supports
Framed oil on canvas fall mountainscape
painting signed by artist C. Dunsten 23" x 48"
Small green and floral bell shaped vase 5 1/2"
in height
Royal Doulton figurine "Sea Harvest" HN2257
Selection of vintage furniture including two Dtables and a coffee table
Selection of collectibles including pinwheel
tumblers, crystal decanter, Pool pottery,
shakers, floral, boxed flatware and steak
knives
Two pairs of vintage bedside lamps including
ruffled blue shaded lamps and pink marble
lamps
Four drawer highboy with hat storage
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Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including beaded necklaces, rhinestones,
earrings etc.
"Silk-Shaggy" possibly new area rug in
shimmering white 67" x 94"
Two framed LE pictures including Canadian
"Farm and Tractor Vehicles" badge and stamp
set and a framed "Kasil of Juneau" boat motif
picture signed by artist James R. Williamson
15/1500
Selection of modern furniture including
entertainment units and open book shelf
Five vintage table top radios including Sears
Silvertone, Midland, Sanyo and two General
Electrics including one clock radio
West German made mahogany cased
barometer
Two framed oil on board painting including
wooded winter scene signed by artist Deutsch
16" X 12", and a small harvested wheat scene
signed by artist Rose Leonard 3" X 5 1/2"
Two matching modern single sized headboard
with roller frames
Framed Frank Wootton print "Encounter with
the Red Baron"
Framed "Little Rascals-Fly My Kite" movie
poster
A single sized headboard and footboard (no
rails) and a two drawer night table
Framed limited edition print "Totem" signed by
artist Youe Youug 74/950
Framed original watercolour "Tiger Cat
Totem" signed by artist Mary Masters 29" X 6"
A selection of signed Waterford crystal
"Lismore" including two champagne glasses
and three tumblers
Free standing fire pit and protective mat
Three tray lot of seashells, coral etc.
New or almost new runner with floral panels
and border 26" x 114"
A small single pedestal wine table and a
vintage smoker's stand
Vintage single sized mahogany headboard
Vintage wood framed stain glass window 27"
X 42"
Two tray lots of collectibles including hand
painted Limoges plates, Heisey glass dish
with under plate, Welsh copper lustre ware
etc.
Two vintage framed prints including Saint
Cecilia and cherubs in antique framed and a
nude
A replica of a bakelite table top "Thomas
Collector's edition" radio
Fifty 1967 silver Mackerel Centennial dimes
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Seven small Royal Doulton character jugs
including The Mad Hatter, Ugly Duchess, The
Walrus and Carpenter, plus Captain Hook,
Neptune, Robinson Crusoe and Punch and
Judy Max
Vintage Gibson six string acoustic guitar serial
# R7231-25 in hard case
Metal steamer trunk with brass bindings and
single tray
Twenty Canadian silver quarters, 1964 and
earlier
Two Championship replica sports rings
including Mario Lemieux 1991 Pittsburgh
Penguins Stanley cup ring and Shaquille
O'Neal 2001L. A Lakers NBA championship
ring
Three 1965 Canadian silver dollar coins
Selection of audio equipment including
Heathkit AJ-1600 digital tuner, Yamaha RX397 receiver and two Mirage speakers
Five fire extinguishers, three still charged
Brand new in box sump pump and a drill
operated water pump
Two hydraulic pump jacks, one 9" and one
21"
Chromed drill bit
Four ladders including 8 foot step ladder,
Little Giant 4 foot step ladder and two step
ladders
Three working electric motors including new
in box, two are wired to be plugged in
Two metal cabinets with a selection of electric
motors for parts
One metal multi-tier tool box and a plastic tool
box, both with assorted hand tools and
miscellaneous
Four work lights
Selection of silver Canadian half dollars,
1942, 1960, 1964, 1965 and 1966 and
fourteen 1967 Cougar quarters
New or as-new runner in copper tones 26" x
98"
Single pedestal typist desk
Selection of collectible tea cups and saucers
including Royal Chelsea, Royal Albert, Royal
Vale etc.
Modern coffee table with bevelled glass top
Three antique handmade brass banks
Mid 20th century occasional table with
removable serving tray and the bottom two
tiers of a Victorian étagère in less than stellar
condition
Mastercraft tile saw, a 4 1/2" Powerfist
diamond saw and a Roto- Matic rotary tool
with bits
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Three metal bound vintage trunks and a
vintage suitcase
A Lee bullet loading press and a selection of
punches, chisels and letter stamps
Mid 20th century matched grain oval coffee
table with brass capped claw feet
A Ryobi electric carving tool with bits and
rotary tools, a wood burning tool, and a rolling
cart etc.
A 6" and an 8" hand ice augers and an ice
fishing tent
Team Mechanic 2 gallon air compressor,
appears new in box
Pair of semi-contemporary bamboo style
tables and a small chair
Selection of vintage stoneware pottery
including Doulton Lambeth mugs, two basalt
jugs, glazed ewer, crock and small jug
Five carved and hand painted Oriental bone
figures approximately 3" each in height
Silk wool blend carpet with center medallion
and multiple borders in colours of greens and
brown, 72" X 108"
Two occasional tables with brass inlaid
Vintage handpainted double handled cream
can signed by artist P. Hornby, 24" in height
Small wall mounted oak display cabinet with
glazed sides and front and two shelves
New Williams cast sewing machine in wooden
treadle five drawer cabinet
Three matching English side chairs with
cabriole feet and a mismatched open arm,
upholstered seat side chair
Framed oil on canvas painting of a wintry
wooded scene signed by artist Jensen 36" X
24"
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FitLine R200 exercise bicycle
Three American Muscle 1:18 limited edition
die cast metal cars, all numbered 1 of 2499
including 1957 Bel Air convertible, 1957 Bel
Air hard top and a 1957 un-restored version of
a Chevy Bel Air
Modern ball and claw tapestry upholstered
reclining wing back chair
Small modern table lamp and a multicupboard mini display unit
New or almost-new runner with geometric
stylized floral pattern 26" x 96"
New or almost new runner with geometric
stylized floral pattern, 26" X 84"
Vintage highchair for doll or teddy bear, fern
stands (needs some love) and a hand crafted
pine quilt rack
Selection of new in packages costume and
collectible jewellery
Vintage Singer treadle sewing machine with
five drawer sewing cabinet
Chobi wool hand tufted India area rug overall
floral design with burgundy background and
pale greens and blue overtones 60" x 96"
Seven small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Capt. Ahab, Dick Turpin, Porthos,
Athos and Aramis, Robin Hood and Long
John Silver
Hand crafted fishing boat, On Golden Pond
hat and a vintage whistle complete with pea
Three vintage storage units including fitted
wooden crate, two drawer chest and
aluminium crate

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

